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The 1960 albacore season came to a halt during November after a few
tons had been landed during the first week or so.
In seismic operations between Eureka and Crescent City and Drakes Bay
and Point Arena~ the Shell Oil Co. detonated 1,519 charges of explosives
(70,060 pounds). There were 11 observed fish kills involving an estimated
2,225 fish, 1,710 of which were sauries.
A California halibut tagged February 15, 1960 near Port Hueneme was
recovered November 10 off Ventura. It had neither grown nor traveled duri~g
its 9 months at liberty.
The car body reef at Paradise Cove, the first artificial reef placed
by the Department's Ocean Habitat Development Project~ is commencing to
show signs of considerable deterioration. In spite of this~ over 2~OOO
fish of 21 different kinds were noted there during a November diving survey.
Otoliths of a 68~-pound white seabass were sectioned and a preliminary
age reading revealed about 20 annular rings.
Crab season opened November 8 for areas south of Pt. Arena. Landings
were poor at all ports, and the price to the fishermen rose from l6¢ per
pound on opening day to 25¢ per pound on November 21.
The 1960 ocean shrimp fishery reached a new high with landings of
2,011~826 pounds. All four areas surpassed 1959, and both A (Crescent
City) and Bl (Ft. Bragg) reached their quotas during the season.
Dover sole continued to dominate the flatfish landings 0 Rough
weather restricted the Morro Bay abalone fleet to only three working
days.
CRAB SEASON OPENS
CRAB BOAT LOADED WITH TRAPS PRIOR TO OPENING DAY
CRAB BOATS COMING INTO FISHER}~N'S WHARF AND UNLOADING
-
OPENING DAY CATCH BOX OF CRABS BEING WEIGHED IN
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1 • BOTTOMFISH
A, Flatfish: The onset of winter storms hindered the trawl fishery in
, November but did not curtail it seriously. Dover sole continued to
be the dominant species. -Petrale showed an increased abundance at
Morro Bay and Eureka but not at San Francisco.
The N. B. SCOFIELD is currently engaged in a petrale tagging project
off San Francisco (Cruise 60S6). Through Nov. 23~ 370 petrale had
been tagged. Surveillance of landings, both of market fish and
animal food~ was continued at all ports.
B. Rockfish: Boats operating out of Santa Barbara enjoyed good fishing
around the middle of the month. Several 10,OOO-pound t>JlWS were r~=.. ;
ported from the vicinity of the Channel Islands. Surveillance of the
trawl fishery at Monterey continued.
2. Sl:IELLFISH
A. Agalone:
the fleet
October.
As of November 23, extremely rough weather had restricted
at Morro Bay to only three working days since the last of
These three days saw only a f~w dozen abalone landed.
--
The abalone investigation field crew has been similarly restricted
and has conducted diving operations on only three days during the
month. Field personnel have continued to supply Dr. C. P. Li,
National Health Institute,Bethesda, Md. with abalone blood for
experimentation on antimicrobial agents for Staphylococcus aureus
and as an inhibitor to poliomyelitis.
B. £E!£.: A letter to crab fishermen was completed and distributed. It
contained information on the recently completed cruise in the vicinity
of Bodega Bay and San Francisco. The catch per trap of legal crabs
was down 50% compared to last year's cruise.
The crab season opened November 8 for all areas south of Pt. Arena.
Opening day landings were not very high. The fishermen received
16 cent. per pound at first, but continued ~oor landings were
reflected by price increases to 20 cents November 13 and to 25
cents on November 21.
An aerial survey of the fishing,areas scheduled for Nov. 10-11 was
cancelled because of bad weather.
C. Oysters and Clams: Orcutt and Aplin inspected oyster beds on Drakes
-. Ea&:ero on 21 November. Samples of eas tern and Pacific oys ters were
taken for analysis by the oyster pathology laboratory at Oxford~
Maryland. Efforts are being made to determine the high (60%)
mortality of a recent shipment of eastern oysdlrs. There i.s no
evidence of a contag~ous nature in this die-off as Pacific oysters
in the same bed appear normal •. Production is in full swing due
to the normal seasonal demand. Demand consistently exceeds
production.
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A check of the oysters planted in Elkhorn ~lough last March showed
that their growth was good and that there was little predation loss.
Aplin made a trip to New Haven, Connecticut the first week of
November and inspected two truckloads of oysters which were shipped
to California and planted in Tomales Bay.
D•. Shrimp: California landings ~eached a new high again this season.
The catch was 2,011,826 pounds ~ompared to 1,717,894 pounds in
1959. Landings in all areas were up, even though 3,000 and 5,000
peund limits were put on vessels operating in Areas A and Bl through-
out most of the season. Landings by area for the 1959 and 1960
seasons were:
~ Landings 1959 (lbs .) Landings 1960 (lbs .)
A 1,317,972 1,328,409
Bl 444,998 530,761
B2 none 71 ,699
C 14,904 74,934
In addition to the California landings in Area A, we estimate that
approximately 300,000 pounds were caught off the coast of California
and delivered to Brookings, Oregon both last year and this year.
The Area A quota of 1,250,000 pounds was fiUed and the Area c:losed
aD· September 15. Area Bl was closed on June 9 because the quota of
300,000 pounds was reached. The Fish and Game Commission granted
a 100,000 pound quota increase and the area was reopened from August
1 to 12.
During the cruise of the N. B. SCOFIELD, September-October, a large
shrimp school was discovered north of Ft. Bragg in the vicinity of
Usal. The school was est~&ed to be about 13 mil~s in length and
averaged 2.5 miles in width. The shrimp were taken at depths of 55
to 75 fathoms. Fifteen tows made within the perimeter of the school
caught shrimp at an average rate of 1,650 pounds per hour.
3 •. PELAGIC FISH
A. Sardine: The pre=season prediction of a possible 30,000 ton sardine
catch in 1960, given by John Radovich before the Marine Research
Counnittee 26 July, appears to be extremely accurate at this time.
To date 25,100 tons have been landed with about 3,700 landed this
month. Landings during the month were made almost entirely in the
southern California region. Sardine landings were about equal to
those of jack and Pacific mackerels combined.
Sardine catches were made in about the same areas as in the previous
months, with the largest catches coming from Santa Cruz, Anacapa,
. and San Nicolas Is lands. A number of smaller landi.ngs came from
Santa Monica Bay, west end of Catalina Island and Cortez Bank.
,,,
Twenty samples of the commercial catch, comprising l~OOO fish,were
measured during the month. Fish remained about the same size as
during the previous months, ranging mostly between 180 and 230 mm.
body length.
A preliminary age composition of the 1960 seasonal catch is as
follows:
Rings
1
Monterey
9%
San Pedro Baja California
2
3
4
16'7.
53'7.
20%
257.
55'7.
16'7.
52%
34%
9%
-
The M/v ALASKA returned November 22 from an l8~day sardine survey
(Cruise 60A9) off central California waters. No sardines were taken
on night light stations nor were ~ny observed during night time
scouting. In addition, aerial scouting and commercial fishing efforts
failed to locate sardines north of Pt. Conception. Fair weather
prevailed during the entire cruise permitting thorough coverage of
the survey area.
B. Mackerel: Despite a few minor "blows" during the month the weather
did not ca.se any cessation of fishing. The 20 ton limit on mackerel
landings was still in effect. About 800 tons of Pacific and 3,000
tons of ~ck mackerel were landed during the month. Santa Catalina
Island waters produced both species of mackerel with only jack
mackerel originating off the Santa Cruz Island area. Most macker,el
samples "aged" consisted of two~year~old fish.
C•. Anchovies: As in the preceding month many sportfishing landings
were closed or operating on a curtailed schedule and the live bait
fleet was not very active during the month. In the Los Angeles
Harbor area anchovies were plentiiUl but small.
Four days were spent in an aerial survey of the inshore area from
the U.S .-Mexican border to the Russian River. Fish schools were
scarce with only 26 sighted. Thirteen sabools of anchovies were
observed off the Oceanside-La Jolla area. The remaining schools
were unidentified. Only four fish schools off Ragged Point were
seen north of Pt. Conception.
4. TUNA
A•. Albacore: The 1960 albacore season ended with only a token tonnage
landed early in the month. Small ca~s and the relatively low
price of $275 per ton seem to have discouraged the last of the
albacore fishermen.
,An estimated 1,500 logs were obtained from fishermen during the
season. These records will reveal the details of individual
fishing trips, and provide biologists with invaluable data
concerning the fishery.
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B. Bluefin: Four local purse seiners accounted for all the bluefin
tuna landed in November. Approximately 150 tons of 15=20 pound
fish were caught near Cortez Bank about the middle of the month.
Many schools of blue fin had been sighted in this ~rea~ but due
to rough weather and the wild behavior of the fish» most of the
efforts to capture them were unsuccessful.
C. Miscellaneous: Reprints of the three recent publi~atio s Tuna
ragging in the Eastern Tropical Pacific» 1952=1959» Exploratory
Long1ine Fishing for Tunas in the Eastern Tropical Pacific»
8eptember, 1955 to March, 1956, and, Observations on the Food
Habits of Longline Caught Bigeye and Yellowfin Tuna from the
Tropical Eastern Pacific 1955-1956, were sent tlQ1 over 15 tuna
research workers in the United States, Japan» Fr-nce» Eng1and~
and Canada.
5. - SPORTFISH
A. Halibut: A trawling survey within tq.e 3-mile limit near Santa
Barbara by the boat CECELIA yielded 34 halibut for tagging and
a number of other fish species. The halibut ranged from 3 to 40
pounds each. Members of the Wildlife Protection Branch and Marine
Resources Operations were present during the all=day survey.
A halibut tagged on February 15, 1960 near Port Hueneme was recovered
November 10 off Ventura by the trawler SVA'NNA. Growth- of the fish,
a male, was slight.
B.Party Boat: Through October, 1960, the party boat catch of six
key marine species adds up as follows:
Through October ill.Q. 1959
Bonito *1,101,738 745» 780
Rockfish 896,554 890 9 560
Barracuda . 722,444 1»166»910
Kelp Bass 452,121 411»367
Yellowtail 249,786 440»681
Salmon 37,686 54 9 870
* A new al1~time record
C. Northern California Sportfish Survey CDJ F12R7>~. Sport Fishery:
Periods of heavy swells and winds limited party boat» skiff and
skindiving operations •. Pier fishermen and shore fishermen CODd
tinued to catch smaller inshore species but thei.r effort was
decreasing. Even when weather was calm and the boats could operate,
the catch of party boat and skiff fishermen·was very poor»
especially at Bodega Bay and MOrro Bay.
Total Effort and Angler Use Studies: Party boat and rock fishing
sampling was routinely continued.
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Lettering of figures fmr Part II of the "FieJld Guide li was ooa:dng
completion.
A skindiving meet was attended at Monterey on N~~ember 20. Heavy
swells and poor visibility restricted the catch. ,Several "southernll
type species, including halfmoon, opaleye and kelp bass w re noted.
This was the first recorded occurrence of halfmoon in the skin-
divers' catch in central California. Competition rules eliminated
perch from the meet for this reason and several divers did not
spear them. Two divers did know that they welre nOlt "perch" and
thereby profited.
Bob Becker, consultant for the National Park Se~ice» visited the
office on November 21; at his request a report of sport fishing
effort and catch of the Drakes Bay area is now being prepared for
the Park Service.
D. Barracuda and White Seabass Management Study (DJ. F16R4): Sport and
commercial fishing for project species operated at a seasonally low
level during the month. Early in the month sportfishermen fishing
Santa Monica Bay were rewarded by fair catches of small white sea=
bass. Daily deliveries of several hundred pounds each of white
seabass char~f;erized connnercial activities. Barracuda landings
were nil until late in the month when a few deliveries of about a
half a ton were made to the wholesale fish markets.
_Investigational activities consisted primarily of examining the age
determination problems of both barracuda and white seabass. Con~
struction of scale reading apparatus proceeded at a slow pace.
Certain essential componates, such as the projector itself, were
still in the purchasing mill. A iew additional white seabass
otoliths were sectioned and studied. One specimen» a 68%~pounder,
which had an International Game Fish Association record for a
number of years (mi.d 1930's), revealed 18 to 20 annular rings on
first analysis.
-
I
E. Ocean Fish Habitat Development <_J F17R4): The final 28 car bodies
were placed off Santa Monica and Malibu to complete these reefs.
Routine observations on the replication reefs were somewhat hampered
by dirty water at Santa Monica with visibility less than three feet.
Murky water, with visibility of about eight feet, was also encountered
off Malibu. Never.theless, counts indicated sizable fish populations.
There were 1.600 fish at Hermosa Beach, 1,900 at Santa Monica and
over 4,900 at Malibu. - On the Hermosa reef, materials were placed
over 200 feet apart; fish do not appear to circulate very much
between materials there as much as they do at Santa Monica and
Malibu where they are only 100 feet apart.
A moderately large school of jack mackerel was observed at the
Malibu reef. The giant kelp, transplanted from Paradise Cove to
this reef has died, and very little trace of the plants was left.
Over 2,500 fishes, representing 17 species» were observed on the
streetcar reef. Additional diving obser~ationa were carried out
some distance from the reef and a hitherto undi8~overed rock out=
cropping was found some 300 to 400 feet away. There were over
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1,600 fish of 15 different species around th~ee rocks. The part
p1ayedby this outcropping in relation to the fish population of
the streetcar reef will be carefully watched in coming months.
The Paradise Cove car body reef had a barren lo~k this month. Many
kelp plants have been ~(j}rn loose and washed awtiy 0 y of the car
bodies are only rubble. In spite of this 9 ower 9 2000 fishes in 21
species were observed. A school of jack madcerel was al1iio noted.
On the Richfield Oil Island also many kelp h@ldfast had been torn
away. Visibility was about 20 feet and the e1.11ltire island was
surveyed •. Over 10»000 fishes, in 21 species. we~e observed.
Barracuda, garabaldi» and sheephead were seen. in addition to the
more usual species.
At the Standard Oil tower "Hilda" a sdTLoI())Jl of b~iJlt1\it(\J) was decimating
a school of "pinheSld" anchovies. Other pelagl<c species were seen
under the tower» notably sardines and jack ma~kerel. Besides these,
there were about 1.,800 semi=residents. OJl1le tagged kelp plant had
grown two inches or 26 percent and a second one three inches» or
23 percent in one month •
. "Haze111 the original Standard Oil tower ~ appe.ared as an older
"Hilda", the fishes were more numerous and larg~n:' but the species
observed were almost identical. About 3.600 & i=T.~gident fishes
were seen Os species). Bonito were wo:ddng bait siChoiOlls under
this tower also 0 lp appears to have ].08 t its fight ftOllr survival
here •
. A survey was made of the small car body reef at Santa Catalina Island
during underwater filming of the projectUs work for a T.V. show
enttitled "Territory lIJnderwaterll • The effectil\ ((J)f an a~tificial reef
a2Pear to be s~perficial with so much good.~tural habitat available
meareby.Still pictures were taken at several points around Santa
Catalina Ishmd to show fish clea 'Ding station~ in a.~t!OJiQl.... Several
good pictures of senoritas cleaning blacksmith were obtained.
Discussions were held among William Fredrickson of Los Angeles
(~1ty) Recreation and Parks Department» Ray N.esbit» Phil Roodel and
J~ck Carlisle ~~ the subject of a joint project between Los Angeles
and the Wildlife Conservation Board to build a fishJ1..ng pier at
Del Rey.
Turner gave a talk to members of the Santa Monica iNatllU'e Club.
6 • SPECIAL PROJECTS
OzalU llproof for Fish Bulletin 110» "A Sfudy of the YeUowtail", was
received, processed and returned to the State Print~r early in the
month.
The Shell Oil Company conducted seismic oil exploration ~ff the
coast between Eureka and Crescent City on Oct~ber. 21 and 28 and
between Drakes Bay and Point Arena from November 10 to 20. A total
of 1,519 shots (70 »060 pounds I;>f explosives) resulted in n separate
kills of from 5 to 1000 fish. The total estimated ODS rv d kill
was 2»225 fish of which 1»710 were sauries s 450 rockfish 9 35 jack
smelt» 25 surf smelt and 5 jack mackereL The lanrgest kill» 1 5 000
sauries, occurred in 82 fathoms off Saunder 9 s Reef (near Point Arena)
on November 11. The 450 rockfish (4 species) were kil~ed in 30
fathoms off Trinidad Head on October 28 •
. Two days, November 17 and 18,were spent assisting Harold Bissell,
Marine Resources Branch, work out a surveillance program for San
Diego Bay. The surveillance will include various p ..ants and
animals that may be affected by the moDring ~f nuclear submarines
in San Diego Bay.
7. BIOLOGICAlL NOTES
At a competetive skindiving meet held November 13 at Bird Rock Cove,
'. La Jolla, 53 divers spent an estimated 90 hours in the water and
:i, . bagged 25 fish (6 kinds), 48 abalones (2 kinds), 2 l(iih>sters and 24
starfish. The twp most important fish were sheepheard with 12 speared
and opaleye with 6. The heaviest fish was a 17~pound sheephead, the
longest was a 25~~inch horn shark and the shortest, a 10~-inch
sheephead.
The E1 Segundo Steam Generating P~ant applied heat treatment to their
intake system on November 20 and the resul~ant fish kill filled 11
50-gallon drums. The kill involved 35 kinds of fish the bulk of which
were queenfish, anchovies, shinerperch and white croakers •. These
four s.,pec,ies probably filled 9 of the 11 drums. Sand bass, cusk=eels,
. and mtd$hipmen were more abundant than during other heat treatments
this year.
Several rare fish were received and processed during the month.
Among these were a lumptail searobin, Prionotusstephanophrys,
caught on a sportboat November 10; a blenny~like fish apparently
new to the fauna of California captured by one of our Habitat
Development project biologists at Santa Catalina Island around the
middle of Nove~er; and. a scabbardfish, Lepidopua xantusi» taken
in a trawl net off Santa Cruz Island on November 23. A false fan
fish,.Caristiusmacropus, taken by the trawler, City of Eureka,
was turned into the Eureka laboratory. This is the second such
fish received this year.
A number of manuscripts were processed during N~~~~r and submitted
to various editors for publication. ~ong these were a crab and
two pelagic fish cruise reports, a sea otter manuscript for CALIFORNIA
FISH AND GAME, a note on bluefin tuna for OUTDOOR CALIFORNIA,. and a
paper on flatfish escapement from trawl nets for the Pacific Marine
Fisheries Commission •
. 8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
-
Regular Reports: The July, 1960 statistical reports were compiled and
copies distributed.
October, 1960, Marine Sport Catch reports were prepared. The monthly
mimeographed letter was compiled and ~iled.
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Processors and Cannery reports were completed for Okctober» 1960.
The monthly Tuna and Sardine letters were compiled and mailed.
Annual Abalone Boat Listing r~port was completed for 1959.
Pacific Mackerel Reports III for March. April, May and June, 1960
were completed.
Special Reports:
1959 Lunar Week Pelagic Fish Reports IA, IB, lILA, and IIIB were
prepared for the Pelagic Fish Investigation.
The unregistered boat list was prepared and distributed to Wildlife
Protection.
Sardine use figures were supplied to ~. Anderson. This request
was for information regarding the quantity of sardines and mackerel
taken for sportsmen's use.
_San Diego Landing figures 1950-1960 were prepared for the National
City Chamber of Commerce.
Newport Beach landings for 1959 were supplied for use of Army
Engineers.
_Work in Progress:
The editing and key ~~ching is complete on August, 1960 fish
receipts and the information is being processed through the I.B.M.
machines.
Editing of receipts for November cannery, September and October
market, September trawl and November Marine Sport-Catch logs is in
progress.
Hunter Questionnaire for 1960 season was discussed with Daly
Gilsenan, Game Management nranch. Thiswewk was scheduled for
early 1961.
- Field:
A short field trip was taken from·· Santa Monica north to Morro Bay •
. Fish dealers were contacted regarding fish receipt problems.
U.C.L.•A. and U.C. Santa Barbara were canvassed in order to have
prospective Aquatic Biologist I's informed of a forthcoming
examination.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Catch Per Angler, California Halibut:
Catch per angler-day calculations for the years 1936-1940 and 1947-
1959 were completed. This work was requested by the Sportfish
Project.
...
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Albacore Length-Scale Radl:.us aegression:
Tests which were used to compare the suitability of second and
third-degree regression equations with that of a lineal equation
revealed that the lineal equation is adequate for the purpose
of calculating length at prior ages of the fish in the sample.
Crab Width=FrequencyTabulation:
Width frequencies of some 7,000 crabs obtained by trawl sampling
in Bodega Bay are being tabulated at the request of the Crab
Investigation. The tabulations will be used to obtain a criterion
for assigning ages to crabs.
i:-.:~"t:'~:':'~": ':' ,_ .~almon Sampling Program:
.i:r-r~;"~''';.:,.~~.'r:~~~;''.~.:~:.,.,--:~~~:~::.':~,~(::~~;;,:;,,',--. -
Two methods were decided upon for testing the differen~e between
two release groups in contribution to the Central Valley recreational
salmon fishery • This work is part of a sampling program designed
for the Salmon Investigation.
Miscellaneous:
Pat Tomlinson attended a four=day course on FORTRAN programing of
the 709 computer at the I.B.M. center in Los Angeles.
Norman Abramson gave a talk on sample survey methods at the
Sacramento Field Station Fishery Seminar.
9. RESEARCH VESSELS
ALASAA
The vessel conducted a 20-day pelagic fish survey cruise (60A9)
in the waters off central California from Bodega north to Pt.
Conception tathe south.
N. B. SCOFIELD
On the 15th of the month the N. B. SCOFIELD sailedfram San P~dro
for the coastal waters in the vicinity of San Francisco for_5
days of sampling and tagging the spawning population of petrale
sole.
NAUTILUS
The vessel was secured at her regular berth at San Pedro, for
maintenance and CTO for the entire month •
. MOLLUSK
The vessel conducted abalone studies in the ~"iciX1iity of Morro Bay.
The rough weather,which normally prevails in that area in winter
months, kept the boat in port all but for a few days •
........:r....~ ,"'; ,
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10. LIBRARY
A. General:
Work was started on the revision of the Serial and Periodical
accession list which includes checking the libra~ holdings,
~ntering serials into a visihle file, and making a catalog card
entry for each title. This is a long-t~rm project.
Publications received: 450
B. Requests Processed:
Outside references: 22
Interlibrary loans: 20
Visitors: 54
PQone requests: 53
. c. New Library Accessions:
Written requests: 81
Publications distributed: 1393
Photocopy: 30 pages
Films: 4 showings~ 940 viewers
California Water Pol1atfion Control Board
1960 •. Sunnnary of marine waste disposal research program in
California. Sacramento, 77 p.
De Sylva, Dona1d Perrin
1958. The life history and systematics of the great barracuda,
Sphyraena barracuda (Walbaum). Cornen Univ. Doctoral
Thesis, 374 p. Microfilm-Xerox ~())py, Ann Arbor ,.' Univ.
Microfilms, Inc.
FAO
1960. Economic role of middlemen and co=operatives in Indo=
Pacific fisheries. Rome, l33p.
1960. Manual of field methods in fisheries biology. Rome, 152 p.
1960. Yearbook of fishery statistics, 1958-59. Rome, yolo 10.
Fuglister, F. C.
1960. Atlantic Ocean atlas: temperature and salinity profiles
and data from the International Geophrsical year of
1957=58.- . Woods Hole, Oceanographic Institution, 209 p.
'. Harry, Ge8)rge Yost, III
1956. Analysis and history of the Oregon otter-trawl fishery.
University of Washington, Doctoral Thesis, 328 p.
Microfilm-Xerox copy. Ann Arbor, Univ. Microf:llms, Inc •.
Li, Jerome C. R.
1957. Introduction to statistical inference. Ann Arbor, Edwards
Bros., 553 p.
Mosby, Henry S., ed.
1960. Manual of game investigational techniques. Washington,
The Wildlife Society, v.p.
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Organi~ation for European Economic Co-Operation
1960. Fishery policies in Western Europe and North America. Paris,
OEEC~ 302 p.
Ulrich, Heinz
1960.America's best bay, surf and snor:elioo fishing. New York,
A. S. Barnes Co., 240 p.
U•. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
1960. Northwestern California; a preliminary survey of fish and
. wildlife resources. Portland~ Bur .. Sport Fish. and Wild-
life ~ 104 p.
Western Oil and Gas Association
1960. Analytical charac~eristics of oil substances found on
Southern Californla beaches. Arcadia~Engineering=Science,
Inc. ~ 61 p.
L1. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings:
Nov. 1 = Baxter~ Fitch~ Roedel and Croker attended a meeting at
CSFL with represe.~atives from·Shell Oil Co.~ OFPA and
the Fish and Game Commission.to discuss proposed changes
in Title 14 regarding use of explosives in offshore
seismic exploration.
Nov. 1 = Radovich attended Ca1COFI meeting at La Jolla.
Nov. 1 = Baxter~ Fitch and Roedel attended the quarterly meeting
of the Kelp Study. Committee at CSFL.
Nov. 1-3 - Daugherty accompanied R. Wolf and M. Kimura to attend
a scale reading session with Blunt at Hopkins Marine
Station~ Pacific Grove.
Nov. 4 - Turner gave a talk on sea life to the Santa Monica Nature
Club.
Nov. 11 - Fitch met with Dr. R. D. Harwood~ San Diego State College
to discuss employment with the Department for Aquatic
Biologist l's.
Nov. 13 - Fitch attended a skindiving meet at La Jolla where he
measured and tallied the catch of the competing divers.
Nov. 10 = Roedel and Clemens attended a luncheon meeting of the
Southern California Tuna Club~ Long Beach.
N~v. 14=15 = Orcutt attended the Regional Managers meeting and the
Branch Chief-Regional Manager meeting in Mr. Roedel~
place.
Nov. 14-16 - Clemens, Bel1~ Fitch and Roedel attended the Eleventh
. Pacific Tuna Conference at Lake Arrowhe&d.
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Nov. 16-17 ~ Clemens and RQed~l attended the annual EPOC meeting at
Lake Arrowhead.
Nov. 17 - Radovich discussed job possibilities in the Department of
Fish and Game with Dr. John tfohr, HeM of the Biology
Department of the University of Southern California.
Nov. 21 - Orcutt and Aplin met with Dr. Joel Hedgpeth and Mr.
Irwin Haydock at the Pacific Marine Station to discuss
the oyster drill control experiments wiich will be made
in Tomales Bay as part of a service agreement with
College of the Pacific.
Nov. 23 - Carlisle and Roedel met with Ray Nesbit, Wildlife
Conservation Board and Wm. Fredrickson, City of Los
, Angeles for discussions of a proposed fishing pier at
:Playa de1 Rey.
, Nov. 28-30~ Orcutt, Best and Dahlstrom attended the Pacific Marine
Fisheries Commission meeting at Portland, Oregon. Best
presented a paper entitled, "Migrations of English Sole
(Parophrys vetulus) on the Pacific Coast of United States",
and Dahlstrom gave a report of th~ shrimp fishery of
northern California.
Nov. 29 - Radovich attended CalCOFI meeting 'at La Jolla.
B. Talks:
Nov. 7 - Cox spoke on abalone and showed moving pictures of the
Department's investigation to the Central YMCA Diving Club,
Oakland.
Nov. 15 - Orcutt talked on marine resources and research to 75 members
of the Sonoma County Associated Chambers of Commerce at
Bodega Bay.
Nov. 17 - Dahlstrom gave an illustrated talk on the shrimp fishery
to 30 members of the Bodega Bay Grange.
Nov. 18 = Cox gave a talk on the abalone fishery and its relation
to the economy of Morro Bay to the Morro Bay Rotary Club.
Nov. 22 0 Cox spoke about and showed moving pictures of the
Department's abalone program to the "Deep Six" diving
club, Oakland.
Fitch presented an illustrated seminar on fish otoliths
at Scripps Ins'tittlttlf['ofOeeanography, La Jolla in the
morning and then gave virtually the same talk at San
Diego State College in the afternoon.
Nov. 29 -
\
C. )Persanne1 Changes:
Don Von Allmen transferred from the Mojave Fish Hatchery to Pelagic
Fish. He was appointed Fisheries Manager I.
-~ 15 =
H•. D. Lummis) Fish and Game Assistant) transferred to DerrahSprings
ijatchery.
D. Visitor$:
Nov. 1-2 - Bert Williams) Conservation=Educatiol!ll SelCtll..on) Sacramento
spent two days at CSF'L becoming fami! iar wi t]hlr'ffi.Ol and
discussing format) content and such for a proposed MRO
Species Status Report.
Nov. 2 = Jim Bailey) a fisherman and shell c~l~e~to~ spent some
time at CSFL discussing dredge design.
Nov. 2 = Miss Rosemarie Hensel, CoordinatoI'9 Fairchilld semi=conductor
Corp., Mountain View, visited the Pa~ific Grove office to
discuss shark attacks and repellents for a San Francisco TV
program called: "This week in science".
Nov. 9 - Dr. Wheeler North visited CSFL to discuss a proposed kelp
transplanting program with several MRO persomooel.
Nov. 10 - Dr. Frances N. Clark spent a short time at CSFL discussing
an AIFRB meeting she was to attend at Seattle.
Nov. 15 - Mr. James Squire) U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, visited
CSFL.
Nov. 17=18 = Mr. Richard Shomura) Honolulu Biological Lab. Mr.
Shomura is presently studying marine fisheries potentials.
Nov. 17-18 = Dr. J.C. Stevenson) Canadian Department of Fisheries.
Among other things) he was interested in the brine spray
refrigeration system used by San Pedro purse seiners) and
the possibi.lity of its use by th,e Canadian vessels. Arrange-
ments were made for him to visit one of the seiners and to
consult with a local refrigeration engineer. H~ also
answered many of our questions concerning the seven
Canadian purse .'*ners fishing for alba~ore this .eason.
Nov. 18 = Rick Avery. Monterey Peninsula CCillege~ visited the
Pacific Grove office to obtain infonnation on squid
and squid fishing) for a term paper •
. Nov. 21 - Bob Becker) consultant for the National Park Service,
visited the Stanford office.
Nov. 21 ~ Prof. Eugene Hader1ie) Monterey Peninsula College)
visited the Pacific Grove office to discuss methods
of obtaining parasites of marine fishes. He is the
author of: "Parasites of the fresh=water fishes of
northern Cal Hornia" • (u. Ilf C. Pub •. in ZooL,
voL 57) no. 5,1953).
Nov. 23 - Mr. Charles Crawford) Harbor area reporter~.L. Ao Times)
visited CSFL to see if there were any "stor:i..es" worth
reporting on.
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12. REPORT OF THE MARINE RES01UR.CES MANAGER
A•. Significant Meetings Attended:
I. Kelp Study Committee, CSFL, Nov. 1
It appears reasonably certain that the wo~k of the University
of California investigators will be c<tJlmple'ted by July 1, 1961,
when the Department-financed program termi" a es. In addition
to the final administrative report due under 'erma of the
contract, I hope that a report on the owerall findings of the
program will be submitted for the Fish Bulletin ~eries at
about the same time. Several score technical papers will
ultimately appear in various journals.
The Committee expressed sympathy tow~~d a proposal from the
University that temperature-hardy plants from Baja California
be transplanted to our waters. The Wildlife Conservation Board
was suggested as a possible £unding agency.
2. Shell Oil Co.-OFPA Meeting, CSFL, Nov. 1
This meeting was called in an attempt to r oncile differences
between Shell and OFPA concerned with proposed changes in
Title 14. Croker, Roedel, Fitch and Baxter represented the
Department and H~~p the Commission. Messrs. Bates and Curry
of Shell and VUe of OFPA reached arnica e agreement~ Shell to
b~ gi~en an experimental permit to use s all charges of
Nitramon in shallow waters alternately with standard charges
of EP198; the proposed changes in Title ],4 t«:ll be put over until
results of the experiment are known (about 1 Feb. 1961). This
procedure was later approved by the Commission a~d the Director
and the necessary actions taken.
3. Eleventh Pacific Tuna Conference, Lake Arrowhead~ 14-16 Nov.
Those agencies chiefly involved in tuna research in the Eastern
Pacific attended this meeting and presen ed most of the reports:
Inter~American Tropical tuna Commission, U. S. Eureau of
Commercial Fisheries, University of Ca1ifolrn.ia, aoo the Depart=
ment of Fish and Game. Others attending included the Canadian
Department of Fisheries, Washington Department of Fisheries,
Oregon Fish Commission, the Pacific Marine Fie erJ1..es Commission,
and the Fish Canners Association.
The basic purpose of this conference is to get the research
workers together so that work of the past year. can be reported
on and discussed In an informal manner •. Ower the years it has
proved of 3reat value.
Fitch, Clemens, Bell and Roedel represented the Department
with the last three giving papers. Mr. Bello S lreprQJrt em his
age studies of the albacore was partilCu:ll.arly outst nding.
-
--
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Two forthcoming conferences of prime interest to the Depart~
ment came in for discussion. These are the Pacific Regional
Conference set for Honolulu in August 1961 and the FAO World
C~nference scheduled for late 1962 or early 1963 •. We have
hopes that this 1at~er will be held in southern California.
Our staff is committed to prepare several papers for the
Honolulu conference.
Eastern Pacific Oceanic Conference, Lake Arrowhead~ 16-18 Nov.
This conference, attended chiefly by physical oceanographers~
traditionally follows the Tuna Conference •. We are not directly
involved, but have a very strong corallary interest. Clemens
and Roedel represented the Department.
B. Other Activities:
Nov. 2-3 - Regular visit to the Stanford laboratory.
Nov. 10 - Lunch meeting, Southern California Tuna Club.
Nov. 21 = Conference with Mr. H. E. Crowther, Area Director,
U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.
Nov. 21 = Conference with Mr. Garth Murphy, Coordinator, Marine
Research Committee.
Nov. 23 = Mr. Nesbit, Wildlife Conservation Board Coordinator,
Carlisle and I conferred on various matters concerning
ocean aspects of the Wildlife Conservation Board. We
later met with Mr. William Fredrickson, City of Los
Angeles, regarding the possibility of a Santa Monica
Bay fishing pier to be constructed cooperatively by
the city and the board. The city will draw up preliminary
plans.
Nov. 29 - Conferred with Admiral Wheelock at Scripps regarding
termination of and reporting on the kelp study. It
appears that things are moving according to schedule.
Phil M. Roede 1
Marine Resources Manager
MRO-TI
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